
YOU'RE BILIOUS
CLEAN LIVER AND
BOWELS TONIGHT

Don't stay headachy, sick, or
have bad breath and

sour stomach.

Wake up feeling fine! Best lax-
ative for men, women

and children.

Enjoy life! Remove the liver and
aowel poison which is keeping your
lead dizzy, your tonsue coated, breath
?>(Tensive, and stomach sour. Don't
stay bilious, sick, headachy, constipat-
ed and full of cold. Why don't you get
t box of Carcarets from the drug store
*nd eat one or two to-night and en-
loy the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel
\u25a0leansing you ever experienced. You
ivillwake up feeling fit and tine. Cas-
?arets never gripe or sicken like salts,

pills and calomel. They act so gently
hat you hardly realize you have taken

i cathartic. Mothers should give
;ross, sick, bilious or feverish children
a whole Cascaret any time?they act
thoroughly and are harmless.?Ad-
vertisement.

:? McFall's 50c
j Neckwear Looks
\ Like the $1 Kind \u25a0:
!» %

f That old joke about the J
£ Christmas "gift of Neckwear j

ij that your wife or sister J
>, bought was never said about
*, McFall's Neckwear. 5
?J It's different in every re- \u25a0'
S spect?made differently?dlf-

J« ferent designs-^?and always
f looks "different." £

J« Wonderful values, at 50c. £
'« See our display?packed In 5
,? holiday boxes, free. \

'! OPEN EVENINGS ?

\ McFall's|
!' Hatters, Men's Furnishers j!
\ and Shirt Makers !j
?J THIRD AND MARKET 'f
?

AIHAND'S, Ot3 NORTH THIRD ST.
10,000 Volumes in Stock.

N«w, old. rare; all subjects. Prices low.
Ilulld I'p Your Library

with good books at little cost.
WE BUY, SELL AND EXCHANGE

Try Telegraph Want Ads

SHIP SHORTAGE
HAMPERS TRADE

1 Some Huge Orders Still Pend-

ing, However, in Steel Busi-

ness; Ore Shipments Big

The Iron Age, in its weekly review
of the steel trades, to-day says:

"Transactions In Superior iron
ore are on the verge of closing which,

it is believed, will establish a price of
$4.-'5 for Mesaba Bessemer and J3.5S for
Mesabu nonßessemcr ore. an advance of
eight cents for the former and seventy
cents for the latter upon the prices of
this year. Old range ores, according to
present indications, will sell at an ad-
vance of about seventy-live cents over
the 1915 schedule instead of |l, as fa-
vored by some producers.

"The inability of some ore shippers
to make season vessel charters for next
year is a disturbing factor. A number
of vessels have been bought outright
and more orders for new boats would
be placed, but deliveries cannot be had
for 1916 trade.

"On December 1 the capacity of the
284 active blast furnaces was 103,0:13
tons a day, against 101,819 tons a day
for 276 furnaces on November 1, this
last rate being based on the unusual
outputs of October. Production is now
at the rate of 35.000.000 tons a year, al-
lowing 400,000 tons for charcoal pig
iron.

"The congestion of export shipments
of steel adds to the troubles of home
consumers. While mills are able to
concentrate upon the relief of the do-
mestic situation, the scarcity of cars is
an increasing handicap.

"Contracts are still to be placed for
500.000 tons of shell bars for France,

deliveries extending over 1916 and to
be made without regard to the ending
of the war.

"New business in finished lines is na-
turally smaller in view of the unusual
efforts steel users must make to secure
satisfactory deliveries. but specifica-
tions grow heavier.

"This applies largely to car business.
The Pennsylvania Railroad, in placing
2.150 of the 11,000 cars which it with-
drew from the market lately because, of
high prices, accepted deliveries after
July 1.

"Uke Superior ore shipments by
water in the season just closed were
46.318.504 tons against 32.021.900 tons
last year and 49,070.478 tons in the
record year 1913. Estimates for next
year range above 55,000,000 tons."

BAND TO PIiAY
The Steelton Band has given as-

surances that it will participate in
the big community Christmas cele-

bration during Christmas week. The
choristers met last evening at the
Ilisrh school and discussed preliminary
plans for organizing the big chorus.
Another meeting will be held in a few
days.

AVOID ALL MEAT
~

If KIDNEYS AND
BLADDER BOTHER

Uric Acid in meat excites Kidneys
, and irritates the

Bladder.

Take Salts at first sign of Bladder
weakness or Kidney-

Backache.

Kidney and Bladder weakness result
from uric acid, says a noted authority.
The kidneys filter this acid from the
blood and pass it on to the bladder,

where it often remains to irritate and,

Inflame, causing a burning, scalding
sensation, or setting up an irritation
at the neck of the bladder, obliging
you to seek relief two or three times
during the night. The sufferer is in

(constant dread, the water passes some-
times with a scalding sensation and
is very profuse; again there is diffi-

i culty in avoiding it.
Bladder weakness, most folks call It,

I because they can't control urination.
While It is extremely annoying and

I sometimes very painful, this is really
one of the most simple ailments to
overcome. Get about four ounces of

j Jad Salts from your pharmacist and
; take a tablespoonful in a glass of wa-

-1 ter before breakfast, continue this for
two or three days. This will neutral-
ize the acids in the urine so It no
longer is a source of irritation to the
bladder and urinary organs which
then act normally again.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless,
and is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with lithia,
and is used by thousands of folks who
are subject to urinary disorders caused
by uric acid irritation. Jad Salts is
splendid for kidneys and causes no bad
effects whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, efferves-
cent lithia-water drink which quickly
relieves bladder trouble. ?Advertise-
ment.

OPTICAL GOODS
For Xmas Grtts

Lorgnets Lorgnons
ul\ v/y *3.30, $5.00, $7.50 to $28.50

v ft'/). Telescopes from $2.50 to $25.00
Field Glasses. .$5 to $25 fed

TMagnifiers to $15.00
ig Clinical Thermometers, in cases, ' J~~ R Jlk Hp I
/ perfect readings, SI.OO, $2.00,1 j ffjl !

$3.00 and up. irtr -

/ \ Automobile and Railroad

jiilr all prices from

\ / 75c to $5.00
What will make a more acceptable present for father, mother,

brother or sister than a new pair of our

Screwless Eyeglass Mountings

with toric lenses. If the springs should ever break we replace them
free?they don't break like they do in other mountings.

The Little Gem ear phone?the wonder of the age?was awarded
first prize at the Pan-American Exposition, San Francisco, In competi-
tion with the highest priced and larger instruments of American and
foreign make.

With Open
H. C. Claster Evenj

302 MARKET ST. '

FARM WORK WILL
BE PUSHED ALONG

State and National Co-opera-
| tion in Advisory Operations

to Be Arranged

jGOVERNOR AT DANVILLE

Goes to Take Part in Exercises
at Opening of Memorial

Hospital Today

I *'le P' ans ?n-

I \ \\ J templated by Secre-

v Ait/ tnry of Agriculture
Charles K. Pat ton

' and discussed yes-
terdav by the State

YVbLHSP®v Commission of Ag-
WSllTfilfW ''culture are worked

sSs'ffilSuJulc, out tlie Statc nn< *

mmS
" national govern-

ments willcover the
agricul t u ra 1 dis-

[tricts of the State with more farm
advisers next year ana work on a sys-
tem that will prevent duplication of
territory. This will be done by ar-
ranging for co-operation with the State
College agricultural extension system,
which receives federal aid and works
wit h the farm bureaus in various coun-
ties, v. The State has ten farm advisers
who are on call and it will be the aim
to map out districts so that expert ad-
vice will be available for farmers with
little delay. Eventually the State will
work closer to State College in other
agricultural lines.

In a short time the department will
issue a bulletin giving a list of farms
for sale in the State which, it is ex-
pected. will exceed 400. The locationsand descriptions of the farms have
been received in the last few monthsin response to an invitation to owners
desiring to sell and it is the plan to
place the information in the hands ofpersons desiring to buy. of whom quite
a number have written to the depart-
ment, some of them desiring to start
small market farms.

The commission decided last night
before adjourning to January 4 to con-
sider encouragement of a rural credit
system.

Nearly 1.700 Paid.?Close to
school districts of the State have now
received their checks for school ap«
propriations and the remaining 825
will be taken care of within the next
sixty days, it is expected at the Capi-
tol. About $1,500,000 is still due.

Penna. Steel's Lebanon
Furnace Sup'L Dead

ISpecial to The Telegraph

I Philadelphia, Pa., Doc. 9. ?Richard!
Henry Lee, superintendent of the

i Pennsylvania Steel Company's blast
| furnaces at Lebanon, Pa., died yester- j
I day for the German Hospital. Death;
was due. to an affection of the arteries, j

! complicated with heart disease, the
I result, it was said, of overexertion 11 when he was a member of the Lehigh
I University outdoor athletic team. He .
i was one of the best runners and jump-
ers In this State.

Mr. Lee was considered an expert
on the manufacturing of ferro man-
ganese. He was 59 years old. He
came from Lebanon early Tuesday
morning, dying within 48 hours after
entering the hospital.

Steetton Snapshots
To Hold Bazar. The First Re-

Iformed Sunday school will hold its
| annual bazar in the markethouse, In |
North Front street, to-morrow. Santa i
Claus will sell small gifts and a mov- I
ing picture show will be a feature of |
the affair.

Some Porkers. Frank Still, of
High spire, has raised two hogs
weighing 49a and 468 pounds re-
spectively.

Horse Drowns. Slipping into the
old Pennsylvania Canal near the
Steelton Transfer Company stables
yesterday afternoon, a horse owned
by the transfer company, was drowned
before it. could be extricated.

Lodge Meets.?Paxtaug Tribe. I. CV.
O. R. M. will meet this evening.

Swat lira School Flection. The
Swatara Township School Board has
elected the following officers: Presi-
dent, John M. Erb; vice-president,
Robert A. Schuetz; secretary, D. W.
Schaffner, and treasurer, William
Eshenour.

Commissioners to Meet. The final
meeting of the Swatara township
commissioners for 1915 will be held
to-morrow evening at Oberlln.

NEW ARCANUM OFFICERS
Steelton Council, Royal Arcanum,

at a meeting last evening, elected offi-
cers and made plans for the annual
banquet which will be held nexrTues-
day evening. The principal speaker
will be B. Frank Nead, of Harrisburg.
A speech will also be made by Su-
preme Regent Geisenberger, of Lan-
caster. The new officers are: Regent,
John P. droll; vice-regent, H. M.
Krause: secretary, A. X. Lupfer; treas-
urer. E. H. Mengle: sentry, H. S. Hart-
man; collector, E. S. Basom; guide,
H. F. Lupfer: chaplain, W. P. Gelst;
trustees, H. W. Sherer, H. R. Rupp
and Dr. D. B. Traver.

CLASS TO HOLD MT'SICALE
Class No. 10 of Grace United Evan-

gelical Sunday school will hold a niusi-
cale this evening In the church. The
program follows: Piano solo, Russel
Sheetz; violin solo, Hiss Dorothy
Whitman; reading. Miss Sheetz: piano
solo. Miss Florence Finger; vocal solo.
Miss Nina Ruth: piano trio, Miss Ro-
ntaine Wallet, Miss Marie Hoffman!
and Miss Grace Hershey; reading,
Miss Catherine Schillinger; violin solo,
Frank Weiger; vocal solo, Miss Al-
berta Hcrtzler: piano solo, Miss Ruth
Shaffner; reading, Mrs. Edward Her-
shey; piano duet. Miss Nora Mohler

( and Miss Myrtle Diegle.

DANIEL FUNERAL SUNDAY
Funeral services for L. G. Daniel,

who died Tuesday, will be held Sun-day afternoon at the Daniel home at
1:30 and at the United Brethren
church at 2 o'clock. The Rev. H. F.
Rhoad will officiate and burial will
be made in the Highspire cemetery.

GERMAN SOCIETIES TO MEET
Representatives from all the Germansocieties of Steelton will meet at 7:30

to-night In the German Quartet Ilall to
i decide what part they will take in the
Community Christmas Tree plan. Ed-
ward Zuna. a member of the general
committee, will meet with them and

] discuss the plan.

FMTODLETOWfr - -1
STATE COLLEGE BRANCH

AT MIDDLETOWN PLAN

Efforts are being made by a number
of Mlddletown men to establish a
branch of the Pennsylvania State Col-
lege. shop extension course in Middle-

' town. Charles F. Kopp, of the engl-
i neering division of the college, is in
| town to direct the work. He is being
I assisted by Professor H. J. Wicker, su-

] perlntendent of schools, and T. B. Boyd,
superintendent at the Mlddletown Car

j Works.

>H«N, SARA AW McCAXN
Mrs. Sara Ann McCann, 63 years old,

i widow of John McCann, died at her
; home, in Lawrence street, Tuesday

I evening. She is survived by four sons,
Michael and George, at home; John and

| Charles, and two daughters, Mary and
| Catherine, at Harrisburg; Klla. of Lon-
donderry township: one sister, Susan.
I of Philadelphia; two brothers, Neal and
I Charles Fisher, of Royalton. Funeral
! services will be held to-morrow morn-
! ing, at 9 o'clock, in the Catholic Church.

; The Rev. Father Howard will officiate,
and burial will be made in the Catholic

| Cemetery.

Stta.OOA IX SAVINGS
j More than $93,000 will be paid out to

I depositors in the Christmas saving
J funds of Middletown's two banks with-
in-a week. The Citizens' Bank will dis-

I tribute $38,842.20 among 1,065 deposi-
tors, and the Farmers' Bank will send
out more than $30,000 to 1,550 deposl-

i tors.

New-Way Wo dsr
for Corns/'Gels-It" j

The Big Surprise For Corn Own-
ers. It's Sure, Simple,

Safe, Quick
Listen to the wee story of "Gets-It,"

the world's greatest corn remedy. It,'s
a short story,?only about two feet, ?

i "Mary had a little 'Gets-It,' and corns
upon her toe; and every time she put

! Stop Mi»ery ind Embarrassment I.lka
Xbl> With Simple, Easy "Geta-It."

on 'Gets-It.' the corn was sure to go."
Mary, like thousands of others, useo to

be a heroine, suffering martyrdom, us-
ing painful bandages, irritating salves,
sticky tape, toe-harnesses, blood-bring-
ing razors and scissors! She says now
there's no sense In it. Use "Gets-It,"
applied in 2 seconds. Easy, simple, new
way?Just painless common sense! Mil-

! lions are doing It. Never falls. You
| can wear smaller shoes now. You don't
I have to limp around any more, or walk
! on the side cf your shoes to try to get
i away from your corns! You know for
sure before you use "Gets-It" that the

i corn or callus is going away. For
| corns, calluses, warts and bunions.

"Gets-It" Is sold by all druggists,
j 25c a bottle, or sent direct by li. Law-

-1 rence &. Co., Chicago.?Advertisement.

Bad Chestnuts Must Go.?The wormy
chestnut is to be banished from the
stores and stands of the State, agents
of the Department of Agriculture incharge of food inspection having been
instructed to buy samples. Already
numerous samples have shown that
last year's goods are being sold and
some of the nuts have been well popu-
lated. Similar inspection is being
given to walnuts, almonds and similar
products much in demand at the holi-
day season.

Named Justice. Arthur H. lier-
ninger, of Locust township, Columbia
county, was appointed justice of the
peace last night.

Shceliau Pays.?James R Sheehan,
register of wills of Philadelphia, paid
the State $156,000 as collateral Inheri-
tance tax last night.

Granted Rights.?The Water Sup-
ply Commission last night granted
rights to the Northampton County
Water Company to furnish water to
Freemansburg borough.

"HID" Visitors. ?-H. Walton Mitchell,
of Pittsburgh, president of the trustees
of State College, and Congressman S.
H. Miller, of Mercer, were visitors to
the Attorney General's department.

National Guard Orders.?National
Guard orders have been issued giving
the officers assigned to the two new
batteries at Pittsburgh, commending
the work of the National Guard rifle
teams at the ranges this year and the
excellence of the work of the junior
teams, giving results of matches and
giving the monthly assignment of offi-
cers to commands.

Big Increase Filed.?The Mahoning
and Shenango Railway Company has
filed notice of increase of stock from
$1,000,000 to $3,000,000 and paid the
State a bonus of SIO,OOO.

Soutli Mountain Goes Over. The
South Mountain Railway Company ap-
plication for incorporation has been
postponed by the Public Service Com-
mission until January, obiection hav-
ing been made that the route is already
covered. The company proposed to
operate between Womelsdorf and
Klinefeltersville.

Charities Hoard Adjourns.?The State
Board of Public Charities adjourned
last evening after having discussed
State and county care of insane. Chair-
man Torrence discussed the new west-
ern State hospital with the Governor.

Can Give Degrees.?The State Col-
lege and University Council last night
granted the Lutheran Theological
Seminary right to confer degrees of
bachelor and doctor of divinity and of
sacred theology, sublect to court con-
firmation of amendment to its char-
ter, and placed Trinity College for
Women, at Washington, D. C., on the
approved list. Those present were
Drs. N. C. Schaeffer, E. E. Sparks,
State College; J. H. Harris, Bucknell;
H. H. Apple, Franklin and Marshall;
H. S. Drinker, Lehigh: E. F. Smith,
University of Pennsylvania; W. Ih
Crawford. Allegheny; S. B. McCor-
mick, Pittsburgh, and General E. DeV.
Morrell. Philadelphia.

Governor nt Danville. Governor
Brumbaugh was at Danville to-day at-
tending the hospital dedication, which
had been postponed from last summer
because of the typhoid outbreak. He
will go to Philadelphia to-night and
return on Monday.

Hearing I)eceml>er 21, The full
crew cases will be heard by the Public
Service Commission on December 21.

j Cooper Case Settled. The Public
Service Commission was notified to-

I day of settlement of the complaint of
j E. N. Cooper, of Camp Hill, against

i the Riverton Consolidated Water Com-
! pany.

Mr. Brown Here.?Attorney General
Brown was at the Capitol to-day for
the first time in quite a period, as he
has been occupied In the banana trust
case in Philadelphia.

New Marshal Due.?William Hart-
man. a resident of Congressman Joan
R. K. Scott's district in Philadelphia,
has been appointed marshal of the
Public Servico Commission and will
assume his duties on December 16.
succeeding George Wood, the old Ath-
letic baseball player. Mr. Wood will
be transferred to clerical duties on the
staff of the commission.

Smull's Started Out.?The first cop-
ies of Smull's Legislative Handbook
for 1915 were issued to-day by the
Department, of Public Printing and
Binding, a limited number being avail-
able for immediate shipment. As
rapidly as possible the handbooks will
be issued, an example of celerity being
given to-day by Dr. J. M. Esler, chief
of the distribution division, who
started out the first copies within fif-
teen minutes after they had been de-
livered.

Two New Cities. ?The Secretary of
the Commonwealth to-day Issued char-
ters as third class cities to Bethlehem
and South Bethlehem, which voted to

, become cities last month.

HEAR CLAIMS ON
GETTYS' ESTATE

Mortgage Claims and Mechanics'
Liens Will Take SIO,OOO

Balance

Claims of half a

J/,/ ), II) dozen or more
/SdL/jr\& creditors of M. H.

WeFe ' ,ear .f'

centiy appointed by

inllllillthe Dauphin county

'mlr ImSffißfS' vourt to examine
*HjtallMlillyMand distribute theu

balance in Gett.vs'
estate. All told

there is a balance of about $16,000.
The Union Trust company put in a
claim for mortgages and the other
claimants were for mechanics' liens,
etc. The balance is what remains af-
ter the sale of several of Mr. Uettys'
apartment houses in North Sixth
street.

Only Two Realty Transfers. Only
two realty transactions were recorded
to-day. These were Peter W. Wade to
H. Robinson. Steelton. $1; D. C.
Hhoads to Ida L. Seibert, Hummels-
town, $175.

C'Uy Council Considers Child Ijlbor
Measure. At a special meeting at 4
o'clock this afternoon, the city com-
missioners considered some of the pro-
posed amendments to the new ordin-
ance affecting the working hours of
newsboys, flower girls, etc., on the
streets as regulated by the new child
labor law. Among other things the
counctlmen took up the question of
providing badges for the newsboys.

Only Three Assessment Books Out.?
Only three of the county districts have
failed to return their books for the
1916 triennial assessment. These dis-
tricts are the Ninth and Twelfth
and Susquehanna township.

Roar Testimony in l(eefer Case.?
At a brief sitting this morning in No.
2 courtroom testimony was heard by
Alderman E. J. Hilton, referee, on the
claims of some of the heirs in the
Keefer estate case.

TO WIDEN SCAPE
OF INCOME TAX

[Continued I'TOIII First I>AGO.]

income, and a change so that the tax
shall not be withheld at the source,
were among Mr. McAdoo's other sug-
gestions. On the basis of examinations,
the secretary says that apparently
more than $4,600,000 in personal tax
and more than $20,891,000 in cor-
poration tax still is due the govern-
ment.

In keeylng with 1 s recent an-
nouncemtmt. Mr. Mc. doo suggested
the present stamp tax and the exist-
ing duty on raw sugar should be re-
tained in force, and said again that
no issue of bonds is necessary either
to provide for current expenses >or
in anticittation of added burdens inei>
dent to a policy of military prepared-
ness. He also advocates that the sur-
tax of income tax law be applicable
at SIO,OOO instead of $20,000, and that
gasoline, crude and refined' oils,
horsepower of automobiles and "vari-
ous other things" be taxed.

42,000,000 Gallons Less
of Rum Made Last Year

Washington, Dec. 9. Effective an-
swer to the charge made by liquor in-
terests that "prohibition does not pro-
hibit," is contained In the- annual re-
port of the secretary of the treasury
for the fiscal year ending June 1, 1915.

If, as the liquor dealers contend,
the adoption of prohibition by nearly
a score of States has not lessened the
liquor production, at least something
has.

Figures show the production of dis-
tilled spirits last year, exclusive of
fi;uit brandies, was 12,477, 492.8 gal-
lons less than the preceding year.

Production of fermented liquors

Don't
Suffer

From Piles
Bend For Free Trial Treatment

No matter how long or how bod ? goto
lour UrugKlst today and get a a) cent
box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. It

i' i 11\u25a0 i tfwfc
The Pyramid Smile From a Single Trial.

will give relief, and a single box often
cures. Atrial package mailed free In plain
wrapper if you send us coupon below.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,

633 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.
Kindly send mo a Free sample of

Pyramid Pile Treatment, In plain wrapper.

Name
Street

'Clty ffitate

Cough ng To-day?
Stop It Tomorrow

Oxidaze Will Stop a Bail tough, or
Money Bark. Snjn l»eo. A. Gorgae*

Drum Store

At this «eri9on of the year most any-
one is apt to take cold very easily, and
people cannot be too careful. Always
take prompt treatment for a cough, for
if neglected there Is no telling what it
may lead to. But while there are cough
drops, cough syrups and cough medi-
cines almost without number, there Is
only one we know of sold on a positive
guarantee that It will break un and
stop a cough or money back. This is
the unusual and liberal plan on which
Geo. A. Gorgas and other leading drug-
gists in this city and vicinity are sell-
ing the great throat and lung remedy,
Oxidaze (tablet form), and its prompt
use on this protection to purchaser
plan has without doubt not only stopped
hundreds of persistent coughs, but,
better yet, prevented them from finally
weakening the lungs or bringing on
Pneumonia. Nothing better, we be-
lieve. has ever been discovered for the
treatment of throat, lung and bronchial
affections, asthma and threatened
tuberculosis. Ordinary simple coughs
can often be stopped over night while
a complete package of (ninety tablets)
is guaranteed to stop the cough or
money back. Get a bottle from your
druggist to-day on this guarantee; let
one of the tablets slowly dissolve in
your mouth every two hours and see
for yourself how quickly' the cough

. that may have been hanging on for
weeks will vanish. They are pleasant
to take, not expensive, ancPcontain no

1 dangerous or hablt-formlrig drugs.
Advertisement
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Relief for Catarrh
Sufferers Now FREE

%

You Can Now Treat Thi# Trouble in Your Own
Home and Get Relief at Once.

tHow
the Remedy for Catarrh

Was Discovered.
By the new 'T'HIS terrible disease has

method the nose raged unchecked for
Vtate'd°Vy "oh years simply because symp-
%medv affiled toms ave been treated while

1dirrct/y to the the vicious germs that cause
tranes. the trouble have been left to

circulate in the blood, and
bring the back as fast as local
treatments could relieve it

C. E. Gauss, who experimented for
years on a treatment for Catarrh, found
that after perfecting a balm that relieved
the nose and throat troubles quickly, he

could not prevent the trouble
talen in!o Xih. beginning all over again.

On test cases, he could
upon the run- completely remove all signs

Yl|, aT-, mi of Catarrh from nose and
s*frmit' throat, but in a few weeks

1 ll fP'l ease oy temov ? '

HP I ihe cauu - they were back.

Careful experiments and investigations have shown
that as the troubles were expelled from the nose and Co?M to the Koot Or

throat, the real cause of the disease was overlooked
and in a short time the Catarrh would return stronger Stopped-up noses

than ever. Mr. Gauss has gone way ahead of the Constant "frog-in-the-throat"
ordinary methods of treatment and has provided a Nasal discharges
-emedythat Hawking and spitting

Removes the Cause 8n0r5,,8at night

j > Bad Breath
and Immediately Gives Re- Frequent toids

lief to the Nose and Throat Difficult breathing
Smothering sensation in dreamt

r Reese Jones, of Scranton. Peiiti., says that after trying Sudden fits of sneezing
many other treatment, he used this new method and?"My Tl ?
nose is now entirely clear and free and Iam not bothered by **rymucus innose
the disease any more. The New Combined Treatment is and any of the other symptomi

Temporary relief from catarrh may be obtained in other tlut !l,dicate approaching 01

wnys. but the New Combined Treatment must inevitably be present catarrh,
accepted for feriranent resu'*«.

Sarah J. Cape. Mount »*elia. Teuu., says. "I \u25a0* mm mm mm mmm mm mm mm mm ?

suffered the pains and distress of catarrh for \u25a0
thirteen years and needless to state, tried nearly a Senrl tho Treatmentevery method. But by your new method I was I Jcna lne 1 esl 1 rcaiWlClll

completely cured and you cannot imagine the joy \u25a0 CD U Cthai has come over me." | rKLL

Trial Treatment FREE I 7BBT Main Street, Marnball. Mich.

,

This new method is so important to the wel-
'

?Xv£ 6 £yCCata?rh InTbrin*caUrt^thatXrooMrtMnftv 1}? I nie hea,th and* good spirits again, 1aSua!s^?!?and«AE?ttamnHairfllhJ?iidlv \u25a0am 10 be shown. So. wltli-
* V I cost or obligation to me. send,

extended without one cent of cost. | f ? prepaid, the Treatment and
A large trialtreatment, withcomplete, minute _ r ooi{

r

directions, willbesentfreetoany caiarrh-suffcrer. I
Send no money, talce no risks, make no \u25a0 v arn «

promises. Simply clip, sign and mail the coupon \u25a0'
and the test package of the New Combined Treat- I
snent will be sent fullyprepaid, together with the \u25a0

M'uable book oaCatarrb. I

such as beer showed a similar ile-
erease. During: the year 59,808,210 l>ar-
rels was produced, a decrease of t!,-
381,263 barrels.

Reports Value of Gold in
U. S. at $2,198,113,762

Washington. Dec. It.?The annual
report of the Secretary- of the Treas-
ury for the llseal year ending June 30,
1915, shows two great facts ?that we
have the largest nniount of gold any

country ever held and that the trade
ou.aiicu this year is the largest known
in history.

The result of the year's trade lias
been to make the grand total of gold
in tha United States $2,198,113,702 on
November 1 this year, an increase
since January 1 of $392,237,182. This
is the largest amount of gold by any
country at any time in the history of
the world. During the year our vol-
time of exports has been so large as
to produce a balance of trade of more
than $1,500,000,000. This also is a
world record. - , .. .

| "ADifferent Kind Jewelry Store" B

I A Watch Bracelet |
An Ideal Xraas Gilt

i What sort of gift would please your i
% mother, sister or sweetheart more, on
| Christmas morning, than one of our beauti- fe
i ful Watch Bracelets.

Aside from its intrinsic worth it willsurely
| be appreciated for its usefulness. -1

Our stocks of Watch Bracelets, the largest of any
\u25a0 in this city, consists mostly of the famous Elgin and 3

Waltham makes. 9
I Bracelets, cases and movements are fully guaran- S|

teed ?all are convertible styles and may be worn as
| separate watch if desired. Choice of either round or ' a
| octagon shape.

8 $5 to $75 I
Extra Special

§ Harrisburg's greatest Watch Bracelet offer?
Elgin or Waltham movements?gold, silver or en-

lameled
.dial?2o-year .guaranteed .case?usually

sold at $15.00 to $17.50. Our d A M
price, tplv p

1 MARKET STREET STORE 1 1
206 Market Street

I I \u25a0\u25a0 ??MM???^j H

Y°ur Christmas Stocking
can contain no better gift than an
account opened with a good Savings
Bank. Put a nest egg in a Savings

jV7v \u25a0 Bank for your children for an Xmas

7/Jf* y gift or for your wife and it will en-

/ffH-/ 1U courage habits of thrift and may be

U ft£ MqSi T'
f°unt' at ' on °f their fortune. A

\' 3 V< sn,a " amol,nt will give you a bank
' >o °k on the First National Savings

First National Bank
224 MARKET STREET

9


